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Ash, professor of nutrition, said.

and being obese.

E9

AMERICA IS GETTING FATTER,
AND THE COLLEGE YEARS SET
THE TONE FOR‘YEARS TO COME

STORY BY ERIN WELCI-I

Husky, big-boned, chubby, thick
——-— all playful words to describe the
unhealthy and plaguing trend1n to -
day’s society. Americans are steadily
gaining weight and quickly heading
down the path ofbecoming an obese
nation. The most recent National
Health and Nutrition Examination
Survey, which used measurements of

height and weight, revealed estimations
that 65 percent of adults in the United

States are either overweight or obese.
“People are really clueless as to how many calories are out there,” Sarah

Twenty- four percent of North Carolinians alone are considered obese, according
to the United Health Foundations 2004 state health rankings.
Obesity can be measured by body mass index figures; individuals having a BMI of

25 or higher are considered obese. Differences do exist, however, in being overweight
Ifindividuals are classified as overweight, their condition may or may not be due to

increases in body fat. Increases in lean muscle, as in the case of professional athletes,
may categorize an individual as overweight, but these individuals may have little body
fat and therefore will not be considered obese despite their BMI.
Measured in relation to weight for height, BMIs categorize individuals in one of

four categories: underweight, normal, overweight or obese. AzBMI of 25 to 29.9 is
OBESITY continued page 2

way in the pocket ofa college student,
so why spend that money on some—
thing you can obtain for free?
That seems to be the mindset of

some students these days.

Movie piracy, like music piracy, is on the rise, but the
movie industryisfighting back against the tide of
increasing downloads, targeting local campuses
Cynthia Marvin
Stafjr Writer

With a heavy roll out of ads warn-
ing against movie piracy this week,
the Motion Pictures Association of
America initiated a hunt for people
illegallydownloading and trading
movies online. The MPAA said

prime targets of lawsuits starting
this week.
An increasingly common occur—

rence on college campuses, the num-
ber ofmovie infringements is on the
rise, growing in similar popularity to
illegal music downloads.
The average cost ofa newly released

DVD is usually around $19.99. That

“I wasn’t going to buy the movie
anyway, so it’s not like they [the mov-
ie industry] lost money because of
me,” a sOphomore in history said.
On the contrary, some defend their

illegal acts by stating that they’re just
getting a “taste” of the movie before
they purchase it.
For instance, a sophomore in civil

Movies ahoy: film piracy swings up

download older ‘ movies anyway,
and ifI like the movie after I watch
it I tend to go out and buy it I
give them my support if I think they
deserve it.”
Admitting that he has downloaded

many movies since high school, he
claims he only has about 20 DVDs
he never went out and bought after
downloading them.
A student from Duke University

studying English said she has prob—
ably bought about 50 percent of the

Trustees

pass $363-

tuition,

fee hike
T.S.Amarasiriwardena
StaffWriter
Taking advantage ofits newly regained ability

to discuss campus initiated tuition increases,
the Board ofTrustees passed a $300 tuition hike
and additional fees of$63, at its last meeting of
the year Friday.
In discussion for months, the campus—

initiated tuition increases set to being next
academic year will face another hurdle next
year as trustees at-
tempt to pass the
proposal through
the UNC Board of
Governors.

If it passes, in-
state residents will
be paying $4,604
annually, while out—
of-state students
will pick up a tab
of $16,502 for the
2005—06 academic
year. The next year
an additional $300
increase will be in
effect on top ofthat
amount ,
Designed to gap

shortfalls that
the BOT sees on
campus, the some
additional $7.5
million dollars will
be earmarked .for
more class sections,
smaller classes,
financial aid and
the graduate stu-
dent support plan,
among a raft of
other programs.
The lone vote

against the hike,
Student Body
President Tony
Caravano asked

301 Actions
- Voted to reaffirm last
year’s campus tuition
increase requestof $300
for 2 years. Also voted
to increase student fees
by $63. The student
fee increase would go
towards renovating
Thompson Theater, home
of the University Theater
and Dance Program.

- The current tuition rate
for in-state students is
$4,304/year and $16,202/
year for out-of—state
students. Current student
fees are $549.75/semester

- Voted to look into
building a new chancellor
residence on Centennial
Campus and into
renovating the existing

. house. James L. Obligner,
the next chancellor, isexpected to move into the
existing building when hetakes over Jan. 1.

- Approved the provost
position description to use
in the upcoming national
provost search.

- Congratulated Interim
Chancellor Robert
Barnhardt for hisservice to the university
during the fall semester
during the search for a
permanent replacement.

SOURCE: BOT AGENDA,UNIVERSITY CASHIER
fellow board members ‘
if the increase stood in direct conflict with the
land-grant mission.
“This is a land-grant institution,” he said,

reminding that universities of that type are
designed to be financially accessible.
“How many times do we increase tuition be—

fore we lose that mission? Eventually this is go—
ing to have to stop before we price out students,”

20 bucks has the potential to go along engineering said, “I usually only PIRACY continued page 2 BOT continued page 2

Tuition defined by

in— or out- of— state
Ben Motal
Staff Writer

that those culprits will be made the

insidetechnician

classified as “out- of- state” and 1,581
are classified as “international.”
Ofthe 3,847 incoming freshmen this .

fall 3,462 are in-state, 360 are out-of-
state and 25 are international.
“Establishing residency is usually a

one—time process,” Michele Johnson,
associate registrar at Registration and
Records, said. “Ifyour permanent ad—
dress is in North Carolina, then you
are considered in—state.”

Ifstudents disagree with their deter—

In the language of college tu—
ition, two kinds of students exist:
those who are “in-state” and those
who are not.
For students who have question—

able residency status, establishing
a classification in the first category
is worth its weight in gold.
“In-state tuition rates [for full—

Almost an upset
The women’s basketball team
matched up against No.1 Tennesee in
the final game ofthe JimmyV
Classic. See page 8.
...........................................
VIEWPOIM , 4 time students at NC State] are mined residency status, they can sub-
diVEI‘SIOHS 5 about $2,100 per semester, while mit an appeal form that is reviewed
classifieds 7 . non-resident rates are over $8,000 by the NCSU Residency Appeals
sports 8 per semester,” Mary O’Neill, man— Committee, Johnson said.
weather"""""" ‘ """"""""" ager of student accounts at the Ifthey are dissatisfied with the com—
today tomorrow NCSU cashier’s office, said. mittee’s ruling, students can appeal

‘ . 7 . Of the 29,957 students enrolled to the State Re51dency Appeals Com-
” , for the 2004 fall semester, 26,012 mittee, where a final decision will be CHRIS REYNOLDS/TECHNIGAN

are .cla551fied as “1n-state” for . Sara Elsayed and Jonathan”Doc”Brad|ey participate in a candlelight vigil for Yassir Arafat,
69°/53° 64°/59° tultion purposes, Whlle 2’36“ are ADMISSION confirmed page the late Palenstinian leader, in front of the Bell Tower Friday night.
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PIRACY
continued from page 1

movies she’s downloaded, so it
really isn’t too bad to the movie
industry.
Most students don’t even feel

guilty about taking thesemov-
ies off the Web without paying
a dime.
The engineering student con—

tinues his radical spiel and vents
that he doesn’t feel any guilt, es-
pecially ifthe movie is bad.
“They should lose money for

me having to take the time to
download their crap and take up
my hard drive space,” he said.
Some students take the stance

that downloading movies is OK
since it is so available to the
public. ,
“Basically it is free entertain-

ment. I will admit I think it has
gotten a little out of control,
but that is what happens when
people have that kind of acces-
sibility to these kinds ofthings,”
a junior in English said. “I don’t
have a problem with it— ifyou

‘ can do it then it is your business
and to tell you the truth, I’d still
do it if I could.”
Due to a firewall, the student

has been denied the access to
download movies as of last fall.
Supporting the infringement
of movies, she stresses that she
hopes people are careful about
how and what they download.
“If you can download movies

—— then great! Just be aware of
the consequences, don’t be stu-
pid about it,” she said.
A sophomore in business

management said he thinks it’s
a convenient tool for students.
He even has a separate hard
drive just for his downloaded
movies.
Using a program called “Bit

Torrent” to download his mov—
ies, he’s not as scared about get-
ting caught.
“From what I can tell, this

file—sharing method hasn’t
been cracking down on people
as much as the others,” he said.
He is yet another student that

isn’t guilt-ridden by this act.
“I really do think it is okay,

I feel that if it was legal, more
' people would do it, and it would
give the movie or actors/actresses
some more publicity,” he said.
With no intentions ofquitting,

this sophomore in history and .
die-hard “Sex and the City” fan
has more than 70 movies and ap—
proximately 80 episodes of “Sex
and the City.”
“I love it and I onlyplan to stop

ifI get caught and some horrible
punishmentwas implemented,”
she said.
And little does the movie in-

dustry realize this computer sci-
ence student isn’t just benefitting
himself, but he is providing for
the consumers in the long run

at least according to him. He
defended his actions once again

Types of movie piracy
OPTICAL DISC PIRACY

TECHNICIAN

-lnc|udes three types of discs that are inexpensive to manufacture and easy todistribute.
INTERNET PIRACY
—ls governed by the same laws as other times Of piracy.
Most prevalent in downloadable media, when digital files allow for motionpictures to be compressed and uploaded for direct download onto a computer;
hard goods sold on Web sites such as eBay and Yahoo!; and via streaming me-dia, which is the ”transmission or transfer ofdata that is delivered to the online
user or viewer in a steady stream.”
VIDEOCASSETTEE PRIVACY
-Has three types: Camcording, when pirates use hand-held video cameras to
record motion picture films off oftheater screens and then copy these films
onto blank Videocassettes and optical discs for illegal distribution; screeners,when illegal copies are sometimes made from legitimate advance copies used
for marketing purposes; and back-tO—back copying: connecting two VCRs and
copying one on to another.
THEATRICAL PRINT THEFT
The theft of a 35 or 16 mm film from an industry-related facility for the purpose
of making copies is "one ofthe most serious forms of piracy."
SIGNAL THEFT
is the act of illegally tapping into cable TV systems as well as receiving satellite
signals without authorization.
BROADCAST PIRACY
Occurs when an institution or commercial establishment shows a tape or film
to its members or customers without receiving permission from appropriate
authorities.

SOURCE: MPAA OFFICIAL WEB SITE

as he said, “It is people like my—
self that cause the industry to
find more secure methods and
this “crime” ultimately helps
generate better products for
consumers.”
Most students are in the same

scenario. They burn movies
for their own pleasure, not to
distribute among friends or
attempt to sell. And most carry
the same no-guilt feeling giving
similar justifications about why
it is OK.
What these students don’t have

are the facts.
The Copyright Act of 1976

gave the United States some of
the strongest anti—piracy legis-
lation in the world and when
it was enhanced in 1982, it sub-
stantially increased the penalties
for piracy.
Manymight think that movie-

making is almost always profit-
able; Statistics show that one in
ten movies actually receives full
investment from just domestic
showings and four out of 10
films will never recover the ini-
tial investment.
The MPAA has estimated that

. the United States loses an excess
of$3 million ofpotential revenue
per year due to piracy.
The MPAA is working closely

with universities and they are
trying to put an end to the in-
fringement of movies.
Just this year, a sophomore in

business management was sent
a letter from the MPAA giving
him a warning about the in-
fringement of media.
“The letter basically stated

that I had violated them by
downloading certain files, and
since this is my first offense they
will think of it as a ‘slap on the
wrist’ more or less,” he said. “I
will continue to dOwnload, but
now, Iwill choose carefully. The

chances of me being caught, in
my opinion are small, but ifI do,
I am aware of the consequences
that will follow.”
ResNet Coordinator Carrie

Levow explains that when she
receives a complaint of a copy-
right infringement, it is reported
by the IP address ofthe “infring-
ing computer.”
They then track the IP address

as far as possible (usually to the
exact room location) and the
owner ofthe computer is given a
warning for their first offense.
From Fall 2002 through Spring

2004, 658 movies, 255 music files
and 182 software infringements
were reported on campus.
According to Jeanne Smythe,

director of computing policies
at UNC-Chapel Hill, there has
been approximately 180 infringe-
ment complaints during the year
of July 2003 to July 2004.
At UNC-Chapel Hill, it is an

even split between movie and
music infringements on cam-
pus, she said.
“To be honest, from what I re—

call I think the copyright com-
plaints were about 50/50 when
it came to movies and music,”
Smythe said.
Steering clear of copyright

violations for at least five years,
Melanie Fitzgerald from the
technology department at Mer—
edith College said they are keen
on educating both faculty and
students about the consequences
of copyright.

“I mean you can get a $40,000
fine at the drop of a hat,”
Fitzgerald said, “We don’t even
allow them put together deriva—
tive copies of things for school
projects because we know that it
could potentially lead to trouble

especially with the current
media out there.”

Page TWO

OBESITY
continued from page 1

considered overweight, while
a BMI of30 or more is consid—
ered Obese.
A new trend has emerged

with the percentage of chil—
dren and adolescents defined
as overweight. Approximately
15 percent Of the population
is now considered overweight,
according figures from the
Center for Disease Control
and Prevention.
College students feel the ef-

fects of obesity as well.
“It’s important,to get people

to start eating healthy when
they’re younger,” Stephanie
Bruton, a junior in nutri—
tion, said.
Professor Ash attributed

a lot of the weight gained
during college years to al—
cohol consumption and the
increased use of eating as a
social activity.
“Eating is such a diversion-

ary activity,” she said. “SO
much of our social interac-
tions revolve around food.”
However, obesity cannot

be narrowed down into a few
simple triggers.
“The whole society has so

many factors that go into it
[obesity] that you can’t de—

scribe it all,” Bruton said.
Contributors to overweight-

ness and obesity problems
include behavior, environment
and genetics.
Behavioral factors contribut-

ing to obesity include consum—
ing too many calories while not
balancing those calories with
an adequate amount of physical ‘
activity to maintain weight.
Environmental factors that

lead to obesity stem from the
lifestyle in which an individual
partakes. School, work and com-
munity all play roles in providing
barriers to active lifestyles.
Extremely relevant in the

community aspect, it is easy to
see how Americans have gained
weight due to the countless
number offast-food restaurants
which pack every city street.

“I’ve noticed so many places
cater to the low- carb diet,”
Bruton said. “If they really
cared about the customer they
would have done that 10 years
ago when they knew it was un-
healthy— they just want to look
like the good restaurant that has
healthy options.”
Genetics also determine the

susceptibility of individuals to
obesity. An individual’s genes
influence how quickly their
body burns calories.
Although genes may make an

individual more prone to obesity,

all three factors — behavioral,
environmental and genetic —
together contribute to the issue
of being overweight. According
to the CDC, effects from behav-
ioral and environmental factors
are the easiest to alter.
“A lot of it is just common

sense and being aware of what
you put in yourbody,” Beverly
Lawrence, a program assistant at
the Health Center, said. “People
have to not believe everything
they hear on TV and research
for themselves.”
Lawrence said that rising obe-

sity in America can be explained
by more than a single reason. She
attributed this rise to several fac-
tors, including not enough physi-
cal exercise and portion sizes.
“We’re living in a society that

surrounds us with phenomenal
amounts offood,” Ash said. “It’s
an imbalance ofcalories available
and calories we’re burning.”
Ash said in the end, it was all

about “calories in versus calories
out.”
According to the CDC, obesity

has been found to be significant—
ly associated with diabetes,vhigh
blood pressure, high cholesterol,
asthma and arthritis.

“ [College is] definitely a point
where if you decide to start
eating healthy you won’t have
to worry about diseases in the
future,” Bruton said.

BOT
continued from page 1

he told fellow board members
before the vote.
BOT Chair Peaches G.

Blank acknowledged Cara—
vano’s concerns.
“Tuition increases are never

easy,” she said. “We must al—
ways balance tuition with
the mission of land—grant
institutions.”
Only a week ago at its

monthly meeting, the BOG
rescinded an earlier state-
ment to pause any talks re—

garding campus—initiated tuition
increases. Though recently given
the ability to kick-start these
talks again, the BOG gave no
instructions or guidelines as to
how large a increase would be
allowed, leaving the future Of
the raise in questionable, if not
tenuous, state.
In a quiet vote, the proposed

tuition rise passed with only
Caravano dissenting.
Followingthat vote, the student

fee raise passed unanimously.
With nearly halfofit directed to
renovating Thompson Theater,
the raise represents a sizable
increase over years past.

Mulling over the current state
of the chancellor’s residence,
the board initiated discussion
to move the house to Centen—
nial Campus.
After considering a number

of options, including merely
renovating the current build-
ing just off Pullen Drive across
from the Bell Tower, the board
decided that building a new
6,000—square-foot residence
near the Park Alumni Center
would be a more viable.
According to Vice Chancellor

for Finance Charles Leffler, the
$3 million residence would be
funded through private funds.

ADMISSION
continued from page 1

made. To qualify for in—state
tuition status, students must
be considered residents ofthe
state OfNorth Carolina.
Although residency is

not rigidly defined, typical
characteristics Of residency
include registering a vehicle,
obtaining a driver’s license,
registering to vote and having
state income taxes withheld
from earnings.
However, being a resident

does not necessarily guaran-
tee in—state status for tuition
purposes.
“Just because you paid

state taxes doesn’t make you

in-state,” Arren Fisher, member
of the NCSU Residency Appeals
Committee, said.
In addition to being state resi-

dents, students must have held
this status for at least 12 months
to be considered for in-state
classification. Even if students
meet the 12—month requirement
during a term however, they will
not be eligible for in-state tuition
rates until the following term.
The final requirement is that

students must reside in North
Carolina for reasons other than
attending school. Out—of—state
students seeking to establish
residency must be financially—
independent and must intend
to reside in North Carolina
permanently.
According to Fisher, students

are allowed to appeal their resi-
dency status once a month.
The Residency Appeals Com-

mittee handles at least 15 cases a
month, with manyappeals com—
ing from students who have ap-
pealed multiple times, he said.
Residency laws are established

by the state legislature, but it is
the responsibility ofthe individ-
ual universities to set up a proce-
dure for determining the status
Of students, Johnson said.

“ [The NCSU Residency Ap -
peals Committee] is trying to
apply state law,” Fisher said. He
emphasized that the university is
not in control ofdecisions made
by the state legislature.

“Ifthe law changes, we’ll abide
by the new requirements,” Fisher
said.

POLICE BLOTTTER
11/18/04
1:00 A.M. NOISE DISTURBANCE
Report of several subjects outside Of
Lee Hall making noise. Officer spoke
to several subjects who agreed to
keep the noise down.
1:58 A.M. ANIMAL PROBLEM
A report ofa goat entangled in a wire

0fence at the research farm on Trinity
Road. Officer stated that the goat had
died. Appropriate personnel was no-
tified and the goat was removed.
11:46 A.M. I BIE VEHICLE
'A student reported an unknown per-
son pulled away the window to their
Honda Civic and stole the stereo/CD
player while it was parked in the Vet

School Main Lot. The crime occurred
between 9am. and 11:40 am.
5:02 AM. ARREST 2ND DEGREE
TRESPASS
A non—student was arrested for sec-
ond degree trespass in Dabney Hall.
1:42 PM. LARCENY
A student reported another student

had removed some pictures from
her dorm room at Owen Hall and was
refusing to return them. The student
who removed the pictures stated she
would return them once the other
student returned pictures that be-longed to her.
10:54 P.M. SUSPICIOUS PERSON-
TRESPASS WARNING

Two non—students were issued tres—
pass warnings in OH. Hill Library from
all NCSU property.
11 :16 PM. ARREST- DRUG
VIOLATION
Report ofan odor of marijuana com-
ing from a room in Bagwell Hall. A
student was arrested for felony pos-
session of marijuana and referred to

the university for possession of con-
trolled substances and contempt.
Another student was issued a cita-
tion for misdemeanor possession of
marijuana and referred to the uni—

. versity for possession of controlled
substances.
Two other students were referred to
the university for possession ofcon-
trolled substances.

\ \

Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
NCSU on Wolfline 851-7831 l-800-K82-PARK
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Student Help

Wanted!

MICROTHERMICS (NORTH RALEIGH) IS HIRING ENGINEERING
STUDENTS WITH SOLID HANDS ON MECHANICAL BACKGROUND TO

ASSEMBLE RESEARCH TEST EQUIPMENT PART TIME.

Ability to read drawings, tape measure and use basic
hand tools required. Electrical, plumbing and carpentry
skills a plus. Pay is $9.50/hour. Applicants should be in
their first, second or entering their third year Of school,

willing tO work part time year round until graduation and
have reliable transportation. Hours can be adjusted for
Class schedules, minimum Of 15 to 20 hours per week.

Please contact Matt Wroblewski or Doug Bell today at
(919) 878-3262 8am-5pm to schedule an interview.

4;}
Micro’i'hermics



When I'm chilly,

I grab a HOT bowl

of frwh soup &

Sirloin Philly

Alum Beef Mushroom-

Chill! It's time to at

THINK OUTSIDE

FOUR PERPENDICULAR

SIDES ON A

GEOMETRICALLY

SQUARED BASE.

It takes ingenuity, teamwork and a great deal of effort to pull off some of the high-profile
engineering projects being done in the United States Air Force. Engineers who come
aboard are immediately put on the fast track and have advancement opportunities
typically not found in the private sector. From weapons systems and space station
materials to the next generation of X-planes, whatever the project is, it’s always fresh,
always important and always cutting edge. if this sounds like something you might be
interested in, visit our Web site at AIRFORCE.COM or call us at 1-800-423—USAF to
request more information.
@2004 Paid for by the U5. Air'Force. All rights reserved.
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TECHNICIAN

CAMPUS FORUM
Tosubmit letters to Campus Forum, sendyour thoughts to viewpoint@technicianonline.com. Please limit
responses to 400 words. Technician reserves the right to edit for grammar, style and size.
Alumnus concerned with
pavillion plans

lam a mechanical engineering graduate,
a current NC. State employee and a loverof all things green.

I was very saddened, and a little
embarrassed, to hear of the university’splan to destroy one of the most beautiful
places on it's nearly all brick and concrete
campus.
The campus is known to have very fewnatural areas left and I believe it would

be a huge loss to the university and her
students to loose any of this valuable
organic space.
Once one ofthese very few green spaces

around campus are converted into new
construction, they are lost, and no older
buildings are being torn down to replace
them.

Because of this phenomenon, it is vital
that the students and alumni who so
dearly love the few green spaces of NC.
State fight to preserve each and every
square foot with which we are currently
blessed. If we don't fight for these sacred
areas, over time the campus we lovemay truly become nothing but brick and
Concrete.
Tommy Cleveland
N.C. Solar Center
N.C. State University

Nothing wrong with leaving
games early

I would say I have to agree with many ofthe points-raised in AndrewTanker’s"Cheer
With Respect”column from the Nov. 1 7
issue ofTechnician. Sitting in the midst of
“F*** Miami” is not exactly what would
consider having a grand time at a football
game.
As he said, we are beginning to look a

little like the oh-so—horrible—how-could—
we-ever—reach-that-level Maryland fans.

Now,l am a loyalTechnician reader and
never miss reading one. However, i could
swear that in every issue since the Ohio
State game, all I have had to suffer through
is article after article and forum after forum
complaining about fans leaving before the
end ofthe game.

I like to consider myself a fairly decent
Wolfpack fan.l have, however, left a few of
the games early. Now, before we all begin
to pass out from the shock of someone
admitting such an atrocity, allow me to
explain myself.

. First, we all know that parking and traffic
suck at Carter-Finley stadium. I’m not
exactly the greatest of drivers in this world
and I tend to like getting out of there
before everyone else does.
Second, Mother Nature was against us

in the game vs. Florida State — it was cold
and rainy. Third,when the score is 45-31
(that would be the Miami game) and not '
in our favor, it takes more than just one
touchdown to bounce back from that.
The way our team has been playing lately,
we're not coming back from that one.
Now, call me a terrible, horrible fan, but

Idon’t think that rain,traffic and a brutal
loss mix well together.

Please, I beg of you. No more about the
lack of school spirit at the games. It’s a
new season! A new exciting few months
filled with basketball and Herb Sendek!
And ifl feel the inclination, I’ll leave those
games early, too.
Becky Lou Bowes
Sophomore
PRT

Belly button bandit a bit
overblown

As I write thisletter i am sure I will be
credited with”p|aying the race card”
- terminology I detest considering the fact
that racism is still very much alive and is a
daily reality for some people. It is far from
a game and should not be paralleled with
one. 1

While reading the story entitled Belly
button bandit hits campus in Friday’sedition of the Technician, it took me awhile to understand what all the fuss was
about. Granted this guyls request to view
female’s belly buttons is, well let’s say, a"unique"one,l was puzzled at the decision
to trespass him from campus.
From what I read in this story and on

previous police blotters,l have found no
grounds for this. It is a drastic measure to
say the least. '
lam probably one ofthe biggestadvocates for women’s rights and, as a

female, I understand the need/desire tofeel safe and secure and not have your
physical space invaded or violated. But,unless there is more to this story than has
been reported, do not see where any
violation occurred.

If the guy asks you to see your belly
button, you have the right to decline. l
have not read anywhere that this guy
physically threatened or accosted anyone
and it is unclear to me when exactly the
”harassment”occurred.

l have a tongue ring and have been
frequently questioned by males and
females. ”Did it hurt? How much did it
cost? I’m thinking of getting one but I’m
scared. Can I see it?"
While some people admittedly have

fetishes for piercings, could it be that this ,
”belly button bandit” is simply curious for
the reasons he stated?
As reread the second paragraph, my

suspicions were solidified. Could it be
that the so-called ”threat” Brian Watson
imposes with his unusual request is only a
threat because he is an African-American
male?
When issues such as these arise, it is

imperative that as so-called intellectualson college‘campuses we examine the
historical ramifications ofthese issues and
not merely oversimplify them.
These same situations arise year after

year and nothing tangible is ever done
about it. I am not convinced that had Brian
Watson been a Caucasian male NC. State
would take the same”precautions.” And
from the vague report on his conduct,
am also not convinced that Brian Watson’s
actions merit trespass.
Ashe/y Robbins
Junior
FYC

Campus Police needs to set its
prioities straight

I was appalled at the article”Activists
cited in Brickyard”on the front page of
Friday’s Technician.l could not believe that
Campus Police actually gave out citations
for students handing out pamphlets about
homosexuality. At most, only a warning
was warranted. .

think it is sad that our police officers are
busy giving tickets to and harrassing these
students when read the police reports in
the paper, overrun by instances where a
problem (i.e.a mugging, break-ins, etc.) is
reported and never resolved or the culprit
is never caught.Maybe this is because Campus Police
is too busy breathing down the necks of
those who, in all honesty, are causing very
little trouble at all.

I have to wonder that ifl began seizing
in the middle ofthe Brickyard and it began
to draw a crowd, if l would get cited for
"not having a permit.”Yes, while there were
no criminal charges brought on, they were
cited for violation of university policy and
will have to appear in student c0urt.

This could be worse than getting sent to
the slammer. Most students here will never
see the kind of discrimination and bigotry
that the homosexual population face at .
NC. State.

I think the students that did this were
doing a great service to the homosexual
population at NCSU, because this
population is grossly misunderstood.
Shame on anyone who decides to act on
their prejudices and discriminate.
You can be prejudice all you want, but

do us all a favor and keep it to yourself. As

students, we share many ideals and, for all
ofthose we don’t share, we all are entitledto our own opinion. No one is asking
asking anyone to become homosexual,
just to acknowledge that there is a
homosexual population here and respect
that.

Lastly,thanks to Dr.Surh.As a facultymember, you are a true student advocate,
and wish there were more faculty that
expressed the same amount of concernthat you have.
CaseyShadix
Sophomore

' Applied Sociology
Media does have a liberal bias
The recent editorial by Technician’s

editorial board stated that the media is
not biased. This statement bothered me
because there is no doubt that the media
is extremely liberal and biased.Is it possible for the press to report
politics in a non-biased manner when 89
percent ofWashington bureau chiefs andreporters voted for Bill Clinton in the 1992
Presidential election? The media also
showed its biased nature when Newsweek
decided not to go with a story in which
they had a tape of a young female interndiscussing her affair with President Clinton.
How can anyone say that Newsweek was
just ”reporting the facts?”
They simply decided not to tell the

American people what was happening.
Finally, it is evident that even the
journalists that write the news articles are
liberal and biased. The Media Research' Center conducted a survey in the late
19905 which found that out of 653 gun-
policy stories breadcasts, 357 stories were
in favor or gun control while only thirty—sixwere against it.

In 2001 ,the three major television
networks — NBC, CBS and ABC ran
190,000 words worth of gun crime stories,
but did not run a single story in which a
private citizen used a gun to stop a crime.This evidence proves that, in fact,the
media is notjust reporting ”what they see”
but instead what they choose to see.
Alexander King
Freshman
Business Management

Impact of liberal media
harmful in the world

Did anyone‘ever stop to analyze the
impact of liberal US. media on foreign
people? No wonder there is the illusion
that world hates us, all you see on US.
television and in US. papers is how
everything we are doing is wrong,
quickly followed by how many people
died fighting for the interests ofour
administration.
Do you think we [are the only people

these reports are being broadcast to? This
is America, we are the world’s entertainer,
the majority of people on Earth know
exactly what is going on in our everyday
lives.
Imagine you were an Iraqi citizen, and

everyday someone comes into your home
to tell you how wrong America is by being
in your country.
How receptive would you be to a new

market economy, free elections, and
freedom from oppression when all you
have ever known was the heavy hand of a
malicious dictator?

Moreover, what if it was another
American coming into your home to tell
you this? The Islamic people are a people
of hard work and passion, if you give them
an issue to get behind they will support it.
We are sending the wrong message to ‘

the people we are trying to aid, we cannot
expect the bloodshed to stop, when our
own media is adding fuel to the fires of
rebellion.
Joseph Norman
Senior
Business Management
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STUDENTS ARE

STILL SHAFTED

OUR OPINION: NC. STATE BOARD OF TRUSTEES IS PROPOSINGAN INCREASE
OF $300 FOR THE NEXT SCHOOL YEAR. AT THE SAME TIME, THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT IS CUTTING FEDERAL LOANS TO SAVE $300 MILLION. THE TWO
OCCURRING AT THE SAMETIME LEAVE CURRENT STUDENTS BROKE AND
MAY DENY FUTURE STUDENTS THE OPPORTUNITY TO ATTEND COLLEGE.
The difference between good and

great is consistency.
Given that, it is great that the

Board of Trustees is raising tuition
consistently for the next two years.
One must respect consistency.
This began last year when the
BOT requeSted a $300 increase
and the UNC Board of Gover-
nors allowed a $250 increase. The
plan was to allow that increase to
continue over the next three years.
This hike comes in addition to a
$63 student fee increase for 2005—
06 school year.
That’s a lot of numbers and a lot

of increases, but the bottom line
is that students are forking over
extra money every year out of their
pockets.
This is not just a saying. The

funds will literally be coming out
of their pockets since the federal
government will not be supporting
students in the pursuit of higher
learning.
The federal government is plan—

ning on cutting funding for finan—
cial aid. Congress passed a bill that
— to put it into perspective — if it
were passed last year, would have
cost students across the nation
$270 million.
That bill will take effect for

the 2005-06 school year and the
federal government will be saving
$300 million —- so that’s good.
Right?

Well, considering the more than
90,000 families that will become
ineligible for the Pell Grant after
the bill is passed is by no means
worth saving the money. Those
families will average an income of
$35,000 to $40,000, which means
that college-hopeful high school
students may be denied any reli-
able means to get into a solid col-
lege or university.
Not so good.
Obviously, tuition—hiking public

universities and the federal gov-
ernment are not on the same page
when thinking about the needs of
the higher-education student the
future of this country.
To their credit, however, they are

keeping the, forward movement of
the university and country, respec—
tively, at heart.
But the two bodies are inconsis-

tent with each other — which leaves
the students digging for pennies in
between the seats on the bus.
Students go to college to get a

formal education at an institution
of higher learning —— which means
their focus should be on academ--
ics, not on the many jobs they hold
to pay for the academics.
Inconsistency in the education

system inhibits learning —- thus one
side needs to give or at the bare

. minimum, offer an alternative so
students will receive the education
they deserve.

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members of Technician’s
editorial board and is the responsibility ofthe editor in chief
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We should all questiongovernment spending

Emily explores how Congress’sincrease in the borrowing limit on federal spending ups the national debt and aflects individual citizens.
Late last week, a measure authorizing

an $800 billion increase in the United
States credit limit was approved by Con-
gress. This allows an increase of the debt

limit to a whopping new
$8.18 trillion ceiling.
The bill has authorized

the third biggest increase
in federal borrowing
since President Bush
took office in 2001. Fed-
eral debt has grown by

Emily $1.4 trillion over the past
Duncan four years, to $7.4 tril-
StaffColumnist lion, and the new ceiling

will allow borrowing to
reach $8.2 trillion.
The federal budget deficit is the

amount by which a government’s expen-
diture, or promises of future payments,
exceeds its tax revenues. The difference
is made up for by borrowing from the
public through the issuance of debt.
Public debt, or national debt, is money
owed by government, at any level, which
will indirectly be considered a debt of the

citizens. Consisting mostly of govern—
ment bonds and bank loans, public debt
is an amount of money that is owed to '
another person or country by a specific
time.
Suppose you want to spend more

money this week than your weekly in-
come allows. So perhaps you borrow to
fill this gap. The amount you borrowed,
and now owe back, could be called your
personal debt. You likely would have to
pay interest on your debt. ‘
If by the next week you don’t have

enough money to- cover your spending,
creating another deficit, you must bor-
row even more, and you’ll still have to
pay the interest on the loan.
If you continue to operate with a deficit

every week, you keep borrowing and
your debt grows, leading to a perpetual
cycle of borrowing to pay interest on past
expenses. Most would agree this is a less-
than-optimal personal financial strategy.
Since 1969, Congress has consistently

spent more money than its income. The
Department of the Treasury has to bor—

row money to meet Congress’s appro-
priations. As of recent statistics, the total
borrowed, is more than $7 trillion and
growing.
The estimated population of the United

States is more than 294 million people.
Therefore, each citizen’s share of the '
national debt is around $25,000.
The likely passage of this new legisla—

tion, which has extended the debt limit
by $800 billion, has enabled the govern—
ment to further spend money that it
doesn’t have — thus the government is
merely increasing the deficit instead of
looking for ways to control and reduce
spending.
Both sides of the political spectrum are

making their thoughts known. One side
of the debate feels the debt limit increase
was absolutely necessary.
The government reached its $7.38 tril-

lion borrowing cap last month, and since
then the Department of the Treasury has
paid federal bills by taking cash from a
civil service retirement account, which
it claims they had plans to repay. It is

argued that if Congress had failed to ap-
prove the raising of the debt ceiling, then
the government would’ve been forced
into a federal default, leaving them un-
able to pay Social Security recipients,
federal workers and other obligations.
Those opposed, however, feel that

Congress and the President’s actions
were fiscally irresponsible. With the $2.3

1 trillion in deficits now estimated for the
coming decade, many complain that
those bills will have to be paid by future
generations.
Sen. John Kerry, who voted against .

the borrowing increase, said, “This can
be called a birth tax, a birth tax that is
dumped on the back of every American
child unwillingly.”
As the real owners of this debt, all

Americans should start questioning real
growth1n governmental expenditures, '
and hold our elected officials responsible
for burdening future generations with
compounding debt.

Email Emily with your budget suggestions at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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PHOTO |LLUSTRATION BY RAY BLACK II

WITH DIVORCE RATES BETWEEN 4% AND SO FERCEHT, STHQENTS NOW MORE THAN EVER FACE CHALLENGES OF
SPLITTING THEIR TEM§ OVER BREAKS AND THE EMOTEONAL CONSEQUENCES OF A BROKEN HOME

Nicole Black
Staff

Winter break. These words are heav-
enly music to college students. They
signify the end of a semester and a va—
cation from the numerous papers and
tests that plague their lives. Most stu-
dents can’t wait to get home to their
families and relax.
For some, however, the words “win-

ter break” sound more like a piano
falling down a flight of stairs than
music sent down from angels.
These students are the children

of divorced parents. For them, go-
ing home for the holidays means
splitting up their time between two
households, dealing with new family
members and making decisions about
where to be, with whom and when.

The current divorce rate is ap-
proximately between 40 and 50
percent, depending on the source.
With that many marriages ending,
everyone either knows or is the child
of a broken home. The divorce rate
is reported to have slightly decreased
since the 19803, but the children of
that divorce-peak period are now this
generation’s college students.
College alone can be stressful

enough, but managing the “at home”
time with family for a student with
divorced parents can sometimes be
wearisome, especially when they must
adjust to new people. Along with the
two different households, there are
usually several new people in the stu-
dent’s life. The mother or father might
be in a new romantic relationship or
even remarried. Then the student is

not only adjusting to a new person
and a new family, but also to a new
schedule.
“By having divorced parents, it is

hard to allocate your time between
them for holidays and other events,”
Kelly Douglas, a freshman in business
finance, said.
Many students struggle with break—

ing down their time between two
separate households, which can cause
feelings of guilt.
This new lifestyle is sometimes put

away and forgotten while the student
is away at school, but when he or she
returns home, it once again becomes
time to adjust.
Samantha Davenport, a freshman in

business management, has had to deal
Wlth just this situation.

“[1] adjusted to the fact that my

step-mother has a say in What my fa—
ther gives me because they also have
children together that need things,”
Davenport said.
Granted, not all people deal with

divorce the same way. Some do not
have as hard a time as others because
everyone’s circumstances are differ—
ent. However, this is the time college
students use to figure out what they
want to do with the rest oftheir lives,
and many meet their future spouses in
school as well.
For students who come from broken

homes, the fear that they may suffer
divorce is not only present but justifi—
able as well.
According to an article in the Iour-

nal of Counseling and Development,
Frederick Lopez writes that, “children
of divorce tend to report more vulner-

ability to stress, weaker investment in
the parental role, and more instability
in their own marriages.”
Children from divorced families

also have an increased risk of falling
into the habits of smoking, drinking
or using illegal drugs.
All of the negative statistics aside,

many students who come from di-
vorced families claim they are doing
quite well and intend to beat the odds
and not become a statistic. Some de-
cide to focus on the positive influences
in their lives instead.
However traumatic or manageable

a divorce might have been, issues that
need to be resolved will always exist.
How one chooses to handle those is-

sues when they become an adult could
be the deciding factor for whether
their own marriages will last.

UWE are ET

Payne delivers yet another knock-down flick

Miles Snow
Senior StaffWriter

Director Alexander Payne who
helmed the smart, sassy “Elec—
tion” and more subtle and som—
ber “About Schmidt” has scored

. his biggest triumph yet with his
new American character study,
“Sideways.”

It may be difficult to classify
this film as a character study
alone because it also can be
called a road movie or even
buddy comedy.
Miles and lack are best friends

and former college roommates
who take a lust-for-life trip,
touring the wine country of
California before Jack’s wed—
ding._Miles (Paul Giamatti) is

an English teacher still recover-
ing from the disappointments of
a CllVOI‘CC and unpublished novel.
Jack (Thomas Haden Church) is
a once-promising actor who now
works as a voice— overer for com-
mercials.
Both these men

are losers in their
own right but los~
ers who become
inspired by two
women they meet
on their journey.
Jack becomes

involved with
a straight- shooting party girl
Stephanie (Sandra Oh) who also
happens to be a single mother.
Miles on the other hand is

taken by lovely waitress5 Maya

Sideways
Haden Church
CAST: Paul Giamatti, Thomas
DIRECTOR: Akexander Payne
PLAYING AT: Rialto
*****

(Virginia Madsen)’, who like
Miles, is a bit ofa wine connois-
seur herself.
There is a scene between Mya

and Miles on a porch that is a
testament to Payne’s rich un-
derstanding of human interac—

tion. Miles
starts talking
to Mya about
his favorite
wine when, in
essence, he is
really describ —
ing himself.
He lets his

guard down for once and Mya
begins to comfort him. This
scene alone is worth the price of
admission.
Payne has a sharp eye and con—

jures both comedy and drama
out of the most improbable of
situations, somehow grounding
them in reality. It helps that his
two leads are guys that in some
way or another we can all relate
to and pull for even with all their
shortcomings.
Haden Church threatens to

steal the movie at times with
his callous grin and crackling
delivery but Giamatti is bril—
liant as Miles.
This Vivid character actor ex-

traordinare who had memorable
turns in “Man on the Moon” and
“Saving Private Ryan”’has a face
for rollicking humor, but he is
also careful enough to show us
the vulnerable man behind the
face. .2

FOX SEARCHLIGHT PleURES

matches Giamatti with a lumi—
nous performance that brings
about honesty. 8

The women are great too.
Sandra Oh is terrific as Jack’s
wild infatuation and Madseni
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Wolfpack Weekend

RAY BLACK III/TECHNICIAN
Senior Andy Smith and ACC Freshman of the Year Gavin Coombs cool down after competing at the
Great American Championships earlier this season. Both runners will race at the NCAA Championships
in Terre Haute, Ind. today. Smith will be running the final race of his cross-country career at State.

Cross Country
NCAA Championships

The Wolfpack finishes its season in Terre Haute, Ind. today as it competes in the NCAA Championships. NC.
State is coming, offa regional qualifying appearance where the men finished first, while the women’s team
took home second place. ,
The race will be the last cross country event for senior Andy Smith. Smith was the ACC indIVIdual champion
and an All-American last season. The men will also send Wesley Smith, Andy Smith’s younger brother, and
Bobby Mack to the competition for the second straight year. Wesley Smith finished 83rd last year while Mack
finished 54th. John Henderson, Bryce Ruiz, Gavin Coombs and John Crews round out the field State will sendto the race.
Junior Julia Lucas, who finished third at the district meet two weeks ago, will lead the women’s team into the
Championships today.Joining her will bejunior Kristina Roth, who placed ninth at the District lll Champion-
:Ships.The Wolfpack sends seniors Erin Swain and Josianne Lauberto the meet along with three true freshman
— Angelina Blackmon, Amy Kelly and Magin Kebert.

Wrestling
Result:Third place in Navy Classic

State took home third place behind host Navy and Virginia Tech on Friday in Annapolis at the Navy Classic.
Sophomore Garrett Cummings won the championship bout at 125 pounds, taking doWn Justin Staylor for
the title. Junior Chris DeLuca lost to Midshipman John Cox at 149 pounds to place runner up, andjunior Kevin
Garielson placed runner up at 174 pounds, falling to Andy Roy of Rutgers in the finals.
Navy took home five ofthe 10 individual championships during the event, and won with a 202.5-point total.
Virginia Tech scored 152 points to finish in second place while the Pack had 126 points to finish third.
State will not compete again until Dec. 3, when it travels to Las Vegas for the Cliff Kean Las Vegas Invita-
tional.

O O O 0Swimming DIVIng
Results: Men second, Women fourth at Georgia Tech Invite

Junior Cullen Jones set a Georgia Tech Aquatic Center record with his time in the 50yard freestyle during
the Georgia Tech Invitational this weekend. Jones won the event as well as the 100--yard butterfly event to
help guide the men’5 team to a second--place, finishing behind No.3 Florida
The women'5 team finishedIn fourth place behind Florida, Tennessee and Georgia Tech. Molly Culberson
finished secondIn the 3-meter dive to lead the Wolfpack, while Laura Cutlerfinished secondIn the 400--yard
IM event

COMPILED BY AUSTIN JOHNSON

Phase I is sold out! .
Sign up now for Phase II
opening in November!
Move-in hegins November 27.

come visit the model anarImenI in Building Ii!
call 513-9653 llll‘ more inIormaIioII. -

A@2003.PaidforbytheUnitedStatesArmy.Allr'htsreserved.

*ARARTMENTS

Sports

RAY BLACK III/TECHNICIAN
Freshman Andrew Brackman reaches for a loose ball during Friday night’s game against East Carolina at
the RBC Center. Brackman led the team with five blocks on the night and also scored 12 points.

MEN’S
continued from page 8

and beat them early.”
The Pack’s play down low

was its finest in the three-game
tournament, as Ilian Evtimov,
Cedric Simmons, Brackman
and Collins all contributed in
the paint.
Evtimov finished the night

with eight points, many col—
lected on running bank shots
or other unorthodox shots. On
one shot he was able to scoop the

Hodge in the tournament

ball under an ECU defender.
“That’s something I learned '

from mybrother, it’s something
he showed me this summer,” Ev-
timov said. “Once in a while, you
know, why not?”
Brackman showed offhis shot-

blocking potential in the game,
swatting away six shots..His best
block of the night was taken off
the board by a foul call, which
drew a chorus of boos from
the crowd. Simmons also had
a thundering block that went
soaring into the stands during
the first half.

“The young guys are playing
hard — they are shot-blockers
andthey are getting all over the
ball,” Bethel said. “I know it’s
tough on them to play limited
minutes but they come in and
do a‘great job.”
ECU Coach Bill Herrion was

proud of his team, but also im—
pressed by the play of State.
“We just got beat by a really

good basketball team tonight,”
Herrion said. “If they shoot
ball like that, I’m not sure how
many people are going to beat
them this year.”

Julius Hodge was named BCA Tournament MVP for his performance in the three-game event.

FG FGA FT-FTA Rebounds Assists Points

Elon 5 21

WOMEN’S
continued from page 8

really important to us - the
team played really hard, and
we played reallywell together,”
Yow said. “We’re not as smart
a basketball team as we would
like to be just yet, but it’s early

It’s a job that can take you anywhere in the
world. Become part of a team of specially trained; ,
warriors dedicated to fighting for freedom. It’s

. your chance to make a difference in your life and
in the future of your country. To find out more,
visit SF.GOARMY.COM or call 1-888—676-ARMY. '

Where: Garner Army Recruiting Station
When: Monday - Friday am. - 6 pm.
Who: Sgt. 1st Class Littlejohn, 771-2526

See Your Local

Army Recrurter

Todayl

and we have a lot of people
starting for the first time.”
The loss was a much improved

performance from the teams’
last meeting when it was a Ten-
nessee blowout by 37 points.
With an improved shooting

performance, the team believes
they have a chance to have a
great season, and maybe even
have pulled offthe upset.

“Our shots just aren’t falling
for us. If we could just get our
shots falling, we’d be in busi-
ness because we’re working
really hard on defense, we’re
really working hard on the
boards, being aggressive and
everything, we just need to get
a few more ofour shots falling,”
Yow said.

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
Sophomore Ashley Key pulls down a high pass on the wing during
the Jimmy V Classic on Sunday afternoon at the RBC Center. Key
scored 12 points during the game, second best on the team, in a los-
ing effort against No. 1 Tennessee. State fell 64-54 to the Lady Vols.
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FOR SALE ' APARTMENTS FOR RENT APARTMENTS FOR RENT ’
For Sale, extremely niceoversized chair and ottoman.Green. Also, Kitchen Table andchairs. 784-0172 Male Roommate Needed . Near campus of Six Forks. Holiday Vacation 10 Like the eye of aEm: levelctiownhouse. Private SCSU students only Okay. Call Cayce 848-4748 storm

at ,Roa Runner, pool, no osmo 109 14 A rovalpets, no smoking. $425/mo 6099 drIvmg record Now leing Part—Time Teach- 15 Nagy a soulutilities incld Deposit and GUARANTEED SPACES- COM' 501'“an faces© ers 3PM-6PM Monday-Friday. 16 La Scala33D/3Full BA.4 yr. old home. lease required. Call 919-434- MUTERS & FRESHMEN C3" 333'9743 Begin Immediately. For an ap- highlightNear NCSU Soccer Center. 8888 have parking.WeIease spaces. pointmentca”571-74690rfax 17 Air-freshener868—9090 Near campus. Save gas, tick- Get paid to play with South- resumesto 919-848-8681.Near scent
Near NCSU. Elegant ZBD/ZBA2000$q.ft. executive housenestled on wooded lot inquiet neighborhood. Spaciousbedroomslvel'yattfac’tivelideal Roommate Needed to share , $3200 a month. Pick Up Your 26 S d'forstudents.$795/mo.Callday townhouse. 2&3/1.5% W/D 657—9622 for more Informa— Free Car KeyToday! 30 Cfiee mgj up
833-7142 and evening 783? $280+uti|ities/mo. In GOrman tIon. www.freecarkey.com ess SI e
9410.Please visit ourwebslte atwww.jansenproperties.com ate Student Preferred. Female townhouse between main energeticteam-playerwanted 315-125 and more per survey! 36 Smiles
Bl'l_"ht & immaculate , 2.5BA Preferred.919-247-3878 campus and centennial cam- to workInafast paced enVIron- www.moneyforsurveys.com ex nsivel
home near NCSU. lncludes ment with a varied work load. pa y
washer/dryer, refrigerator,window treatments, ceilingfans in great room and bed-rooms. $1,250.00 monthly.- I .W ' . .Call 604 0597- room and bath In 3 bedroom BRENT ROAD TOWNHOUSE gallls87;<31;qu hours reqUIred and weekend shIfts. Call 781- mathematics

, house near campus with two ‘ 5147- 45 Stones 'n .DrIve to NCSU/Downtown. otherfemales.$300/mo+utili— lmmacu ate 4BR/3BA,w/ deck, Installments 10 PromIsed Land28R/1BA. Porch, Deck, NewCentral Air, Hardwoods, Large

$300—325/mo, utilities includ-ed. Call Tom-868-1 777.

Female roommates wantedto share 3BR/3BA house nearNCSU starting in Jan. $300/mo.+1/3 utilities. Call 815—0897.

Crossing. Close to Wolflinestop at Kings Course. Gradu—

ROOM FOR RENT ‘ -
Roommate wanted. Private

ties. 41 2-7801 .
Eat-In Kitcnen Separate Laun- . ._ Recentl ainted. Nice unit. cations for all positions. FT/PT spasm 12 Feudal lorddry. $750/mo with Security. “Offif‘t’yeng 1 Egg'tthupll $1,395,320? AVAILABLE NOW. Customer Service,Kitchen,and gfmgfigrigggfggffigrsggm 50 Comes forth , 13 Foals‘ mothersPetSWelcome.625-1715. va e_ aw 3% a$300 a I n' 834—0417 Management pOSItIons avaIl- P 't' 'I bl C. t t 54 Truces 19 Dome homeve-rSIty 0° 5' unc ”e5 able. Come Join our Winning 05' Ions avaI a e. . on ac 57 Artificial bait near NomeutIls. contact Reda at272—7829 Team! 51043100 Heather Lord or KristIne Hol- 58 Butcher's out 21 Not workingrmhaddad@ncsu.edu On Wolfline spacious 3BD 38A mes at 919-303-3382. 59 Love to pieces 24 Molecular

Room forRent Townhodme Loft. Yery nice. PARTY RENTAL co. New Movie Theater 60 Miggsor 25 builtdirng block_ , W/D an new app iances. A delivery&setup . . C . ' W' 5 es .§§£2§§§5J2§r§2t$§§3§mm§t Champ")? fColurt Condo- must see! Call 427-3590 or Mon—Sun AM, PM, Eves ,TBh‘? IMOV'eSS. 3; Tigrth Halls 61 ReSIdue. 26 Leather plercersmo thf mInIums a e, nexpenSIve, 469-4545 Near campus ( etIne at Ix or )now_ Ir- 62 Flowerwnh 27 Bloken fee. Close to campus Call Jackson: NCSU students only mg for all staff. Both daytime velvety petals 28 Urban centerRPM 779-3177 415—2816 No smoking and evening/weekend hours 63 Cabinet dept. 29 Texas shrineneeded. Must be available head 32 Riga resident
ZED/153A near Centen— Ten minutes from NCSU. Gor- --I through the holidays. Apply 33 Finishednial Campus. Starting at $525. geous apartment. $365 w/ aggllgggéaceSO in person after 2pm Mon-Fri. DOWN _ 34 Thatcher or LISten to ItNew and remodeled available. utils Earthlink, W/D, Fitness, 4BD/4BA near NCSU on at the Movies at Brier Creek. 1 Navajo neighbor Heath, e.g.. 88.1 FM WKNC
No pets. Call 828-4884. Pool,Tennis,gated community. Wolfline. w/D, ceiling fans, Part Time Gymnastics coach 22(1):; Bri§r Creek Parkway, I- 2 Sggéed by 36 ggxgst-of-Iail .

Call Liz 919-606-9831. Female |k-' t f ll k’t . ' xit . ' .
Near NCSU, 2 minute walk Preferred. :eaw Sginctocsgnséygn oriéd‘uerrt‘: Expggtregclzgnpée‘fgrrrfctdfilsao 3 HIndu pnncess 37 UnIts of work 43 Dugbelrs _ h 50 {ID/18A subj.
to Belltower; private home; no 828-9223 tion major- training available. Barn Help needed to feed, 4 '8ng tCanInes 38 Father ofécarus 44 8ms payerg t g; GItty 'st Cl t
private entrance; free utilities; Room for Rent in a 3BR 2.SBA y Sonshine Gymnastics in Holly groom horses, clean stalls, 5:" F? we 9 d 40 '03}? an 45 BePrI‘with hot 53 E3323)“ ap on
h/ac; shared kitchen, bath; 2-story house near campus. Springs. 557_9990 turnouts,misc., no experience 7 Aangnarpurr‘f d 41 goa 118 f‘ . I‘ uuid 55 Li ht knockfree parking; $250-$290/mo; Rent $300. Available mid-De- needed, just love of horses. 8 UFéngrfb; 42 Mggsifiifigsgyn 46 Fgux pas 56 Agtress/dlrector
ca” 828'2245 cembem'January'Ca” Sham" DUDE RANCH IN Nc MOUN- Kn'ghtda'e °fi64£'$7/h“ (919) 9 Ring off. stopwatch 47 Bast fiber plant Lupino
Great place, Great rent. 480,all appliances, $225/month/person or 3 roomates $300/month/person. Call 544-3695.
We RENT 1 BD to 330lBATH to 2 BATH Apts. Closeto Hills St. side of Campus. We

252-230—4745
Room for Rent ChampionCourt Condominiums Safe,Inexpensive, Close to campusCall Jackson: 41 6-2816
Close to NCSU. Furnished.Exclusive neighborhood, with

$825/mo. Call 876-1443 or visitwww.dicksonproperties.com

ets, towing. $325/semester or$600 for the year. Call 919-821-7444 or register online atwww.valpark.com

Newly renovated, 3BD/2.SBA

pus. New bathrooms and newfloors throughout.New energyefficient windows. $900 permonth. 91 9-632-1 1 37.

fireplace, and all appliances.Cable outlet in all bedrooms.

CoNDos FOR SALE

3BD/3 full bath, newly remo—‘ dled duplex near NCSU soccercenter. Call 868-9090

TOWNHOMEs FOR SALE

APARTMENTS FOR RENT APARTMENTS FOR RENT
PARTY RENTAL CO.delivery & setupMon-Sun AM, PM, Eves

west Wake YMCA (Apex/Raleigh). Looking for tutors,youth counselors, and busdrivers (must have CDL withP-endorsement). Afternoonsflexible schedule 2-6pm. Call

TeacherWanted: Enthusiastic,

This person must love workingwith children and enjoy "Let-ting their hair down!" Gym-nastics or dance experience a

CHICK-FlL—A at the "NEW"North Hills is accepting appli-

Good driving record

TAINS: Limited number ofsummer jobs available. Call1-800-651-4510. Websitewww.clearcreekranch. com.E-mail ccrdude@prodigy.net.
BARTENDERS NEEDED!!! Earn$15-30/hr.Job placement assis-tance is top priority. Raleigh's

day6-9pm information gather-ing $10/hr plus bonus. CasualDress. 1 5 mins from campus off

Lynn Rd and Glenwood Ave.
GET PAID TO DRIVE A BRANDNEW CAR!Now paying drivers $800-

Get paid foryouropinionsl Earn

P/T veterinary asssitant need-ed for 15+/hrs perweek @busyemergency clinic. Must be ableto work evening/night/holiday

Looking for teachers or tu-itors in all subjects. Check

217-2410.
Now HiringPart- and full—time waitstaff po-sitions, nights and weekends.Great pay and great benefitsincluding golfand more. Mac-Gregor Downs Country Club,467-0146, ask for Cameron.

ACROSS 11 Tortoise’s rival5 Church official

18 Left-hand digit20 Start22 MeasuringInstrument23 Boundary24 Map volumes

31 Crazy32 Parking area35 Lattice strip

38 “Whip It” group39 Mata Hari, eg.40 Reheat41 Horse opera42 Branch of

48 Served perfectly49 Painful muscle 11 Giant with 100eyes

Crossword

©2003 Tribune Media Services. Inc.All rights reserved.

NOTICES ' HELP WANTED . SPRING BREAK '
$600 Group FundraiserScheduling Bonus ning Company!www.5pringBreakTravel.com

Reviews & Videos Atwww.5pringBreakTravel.comALSO RENT OFF campus Park“ ban 16005q.ft_ $550 each in- LIVE RENT FREE Bartendin School HAVE FUNI , . _ i -Ing on East side OF Campus. cludes utilities, cable, internet. You and parents buy 4BD MAKE MOgNEYI MEET pEopLEI Help wanted at Toy Store! Fun thUoSurSOlCJ): yglrjereglo‘ensa 5#25 1-800-678—6386 1 300 578 6385
CALL 834-5180. W/D.233—9765 or 801-1051. Townhouse. Rent out SBDs Call Now About Ha|f.price Tu— working environment. Must y ’
$225/month. Room w/ pri-vate baths. Fully equipped.544-3695.
ZED/1.SBA.800sq.ft,fenced-inbackyardlncludes W/D,5 min-utes from NCSU. Small pets al-lowed. $650/mo. 559-901 7
2bed/2bath What a deal, nicebut low rent. 1 block to cam-pus. $650 with 6/12 monthlease. Nelson Bunn 424—8130

RoOMMATEs WANTED
2 Roommates wanted orApartment for Rent. 1 blockfrom library. Large living, din-ing,and bedrooms. Off-streetparking. $350/mon+(1/4)utils.919-832—1294.

Roommate wantedCondo, Large Bedroom,fencedIn backyard,all utilities hookedup. Close to NCSU campus.4322 Hollewell Dr. $412/moAvailable January 1st Call413-6539
Available for Spring Semester.2 rooms available In 4BD/4BAcondo in Lake Park. Newlyrenovated, W/D, pool, hashigh-speed internet, cable,basketball/volIe/ball courts.

CONDOS FOR RENT
Lake Park Condo for Rent.4BD/each w/private bathw/internet/cable. All appli-ances and amenities. Newcarpet. $1000 per month or$275 per individual lease. Call919—233-8624.
LAKE PARK condo for rent (orsale). 4 bedroom/4 bath w/washer/dryer. Private, secondfloor rear unit with natureview. $250/mo/room. 919-471—6189.
LAKE PARK condo for rent (orsale). 4 bedroom/4 bath w/washer/dryer. Private, secondfloor rear unit with natureview. $250/mo/room. 919-471-6189.
The Best Kept Secret near NCSU& Vet School! 2&3 BR CondosAvailable for Rent. Starting at$549.00! 1 blockfrom Wolfline!Water/sewer, Pool, Volleyball,Tennis & 1/2 Ct Basketball ln—cluded! Classic ManagementSystems, Inc. 851—5123. Emailat tocmsinc@bellsouth.net &Visit cmspagecom
2315 Champion Ct: Newlyremodled Condo, 3BD/2.SBA,All app, W/D 1450 sq.ft., Rent

live in 1. Parents get great taxdeductions (interest, propertytaxes, expenses, depreciation,and management). You liveRent Free. Call 834—0417.

‘ SERVICES
Afri Braids N Locks. Special
Pixie Braids for $135, MicroBraids for $162, Kinky Twiststo $160. Limited Time untilDecember 5th. 872-0040.

HELP WANTED
BARTENDING! $300/day
potential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965-6520 ext 140
Kids R Kids in Cary, a 5 Star
Quality Child Care Center isseeking part time Mon-Friafternoon help. Interestedapplicants call 467-1112.
Part-time student technicianneeded in RTP research labto assist In lung, hear, and
immune system heath studiesof air contaminants. Contact
Dr. Mary-Jane Selgrad@541-1821. "F

ition Special. 919-676-0774.www.cocktailmixer.com.
FT or PTVeterinary Assistantneeded for well—equippedanimal hospital 20 miles eastof Raleigh. Ideal position forpre-veterinary student on sab—batical or out-of—state studenttrying to establish North Caro-lina residency. Must be able towork alternate Saturdays for ahalf day. Five Thousand DollarVeterinary School Scholar-ship available for full-timeemployee working one year.Contact Dr. Mike or Cindy at553—4601.
Parking attendants/ambassadors needed, musthave customer service expe-rience. Shift times available9am—12pm/12pm-4pm $8/hr.919796—5781 .
Veterinary Assistant. Evenings,alternate weekends, andholidays. Brentwood AnimalHospital. Call 872-6060.
Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).56-512 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml .515-7653
Evening work Monday-Tgurs-

Iike working with moms & kids.5 miles from campus.Apply inperson. Learning Express.Cary859-1989.
Math tutors needed for theSylvan Learning Center inClayton. 6 month commit-ment required. Call today553—8009
CASTING: TV series seekspeople struggling with pain-ful addictions--especiallydanger, videogames, steroids,promiscuity, plastic surgery.Also seeking troubled teensand desperate housewives.www.habitstv.com
LET UPS HELP PAY FORYOURTUITION. UPS IS SEEKING P/TPACKAGE HANDLERS. WORK3.5-5 HOURS/DAY ON ONE OFTHREE SHIFTS: 5:30PM (MON-FRI) 3:30AM (MON-FRI), OR10:30PM (SUN-THURS). AP-PLICANTS SHOULD EXPECTPHYSICAL, FAST-PACED WORKIN A WAREHOUSE ENVIRON-MENT. STARTING PAY RATE$8.50/HOUR, UP TO $2,000/YEAR FOR TUITION (5:30PM & 10:30PM SHIFTS),ANDFULL MEDICAL BENEFITS.OPPORTUNITIES FOR PRO-MOTION EXIST. INTERESTEDAPPLICANTS APPLY ONLINEAT WWW.UPSJOBS.COM.EOE/M/F/DN

fundraising solutions EQUALS$1,000—$2,000 in earningsfor your group. Call TODAYfor a $600 bonus when youschedule yournon-sales fund-raiser with CampusFundraiser.Contact CampusFundraiser,(888)923-3238 or visitwww.campusfundraiser.com

SPRING BREAK
#1 Spring Break Website!Lowest Prices Guaranteed.Free Meals & Free Drinks.Book 11 people, get 12thfree! Group discounts for 6+.springbreakdiscountscomor 800-838—8202
We Need Campus Reps! PutUp Flyers Around CampusAnd Get A Free Trip! WorkFor, The Only Spring BreakCompany Recognized ForOutstanding Ethics. Bahamas,Cancun, Aca Pulco, Florida.www.5pringBreakTravel.com1-800-678-6386
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAKCELEBRITY CRUISE!5 Days From $279! IncludesMeals, Port Taxes, ExclusiveBeach Parties With 20+ OfYour Favorite TV CelebritiesAs Seen On Real World, RoadRules, Bachelor! Great Beaches,Niqhtfife! Ethics Award Win-

#1 Spring-BreakVacations!150% Best Prices! Cancun,Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas,Costa Rica. Book Now & Re-ceive Free Meals & Parties. RepsTravel Free! 1-800-234-7007endlesssummertourscom
SPRING BREAK! CANCUN,ACA-PULCO,JAMAICAFrom $459+Tax! FLORIDA$159! Our Cancun Prices Are
$100 Less Than Others! BookNow! Includes Breakfasts,Dinners, 30-50+ Hours FreeDrinks! Ethics Award WinningCompany! View 500 Hotel

SPRING
BREGK
BHHGMHS
CRUISE
$279!5 Days. Meats, Parties, TaxesParty With Reai World Celebrities!
Panama City $179lDaytona $159, Cancun $499Located in Chapel Hillwww.5prlngBreokTrovci.com

1-800-67836386

Spring Break 2005. StudentTravel Services now hiringreps to work on-campus andON-SITE in Jamaica, Cancun,Acapulco, Bahamas, andFlorida!1-800-648-4849 orwww.5tstravel.com
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SortsMONDAY, NOVEMBER 22; 2004

Schedule
Football vs. East Carolina (Charlotte), 11/27
Men’s Basketball vs. Campbell, 11/26, 7:30
Women’s Basketball vs Nebraska, 1 1/26, 7
Cross Country at NCAA Championships, 11/22

Scores
Basketball 100, East Carolina 66
Tennessee 64, Women’s Basketball 54

TECHNICIAN

Packjust misses on upset bid

N.C. State nearly pulled 0ijr
an early-season upset over
No. 1 Tennessee, but was
done in during the second
halfbypoor shooting

Andrew Tanker
Staff Writer

One local team pulled out an
upset at the Jimmy V Classic
on Sunday, the other came up
short.
The first upset came when

North Carolina guard Ivory
Latta sunk a three-pointer
in the closing minutes of the
game to give the Tar Heels an
upset victory over defending
national champion the Con—
necticut Huskies while NC.
State watched from the stands
and waited for a chance of an
upset of their own.
The Wolfpack missed its

chance for the second upset
when the team took a three—
point lead into the half only to
see that lead quickly melt away
in the second halfthanks to poor
shooting.
“We took too many quick

shots.” State Coach Kay Yow
said. “Shots that are not out of
our offense can always cause
some problems.”
State (1-1) started the game

fired up and took the lead early
while playing stifling defense
that the Lady Vols (1—0) could
not break.
“They rattled us and forced

us to turn the ball over,” All—
American Tennessee forward ’
Shyra Ely said.
The defensive pressure State

put on Tennessee pressured
them to take bad shots at the
last seconds ofthe shot clock on
multiple occasions and caused
ten first half turnovers
“We’ve really emphasized team

defense above everything else,”
Yow said. “We’re going to have to
help, we’re going to have to cover
each other’s backs.”
Tennessee has three players on

the preseason player of the year
watch list. The Pack held those
players to just 13 points, on 6-17
shooting in the first half.
“They really disrupted us

with their defensive pressure,”
Tennessee Coach Pat Summitt
said.
State held the lead for much of

the first half, and was up 26 -23
at the break thanks to nine first
half points by junior college
transfer Tiffany Stansbury.
As the game wore on, Tennes-

see put on defensive pressure of
their own, which started to get
to the Pack, and force bad shots
on offense.
State shot just 37 percent on

the day from the field, includ—
ing just 12 percent from the
3 -point line.
“We attacked it well at times,

but then we took a shot that
we shouldn’t have,” Yow said.
We should’ve had a little more
discipline, a little more patience
and gotten a better shot.”
Fourteen second-half points

by Ely and Shanna Zolman put
some distance between the Vol-
unteers and the Pack, as did 13
free. throws down the stretch.
The Lady Vols took the lead

for good just before the first
television timeout in the second
half, when Shanna Zolman hit
a three—pointer and Ely made
a lay-up putting State behind
32 —30.
With 17:25 to go in the con—

test, State was able to force Ely’s
fourth foul ofthe game, forcing
her to play the role of spectator
for much ofthe rest ofthe game,
but they were not able to take ad-
vantage ofher absence. Without

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
Marquette Dickens, who finished with seven points, rises for a jumper over Tennessee’s Shanna Zolman.

K135... ,. r,_..,/ my -.-., r. . ,. .‘ , 1"._‘4\. .-;L":1'. e. ...LL:_.~A..1,
Why N.C. State lost
State went 2-of-16 from behind
the arc against the No.1 team in
the land. Despite carrying a three—
point lead into the half, State shot
only 33 percent after the break
allowing Tennessee to pull ahead
and hold on to the lead.

INDIVIDUALS LEADERS
Points: Stansbury- 13

Key — 12
Rebounds: Stansbury 11

Key — 6
Assists: Key — 2

Ely in the lineup, Zolman and
freshman Alexis Hornbuckle
took over the scoring and put
the game out of reach.
The last breath of life for the

Pack came with a minute to. go
when Kendra Bell made a lay- up,
followed by two free throws for
Ashley Key to bring them within
seven points.
Tennessee was then able to

play keep away for 24 seconds
before State could manage to
foul, which effectively ended
the game.
“We did a couple of things

WOMEN'S continued page 6

“RAY BLACK III/TECHNICIAN
Senior point guard Kendra Bell drives through the paint during
State's 64-54 loss to No. 1 Tennessee at the RBC Center on Sunday.

RAY BLACK Ill/TECHNICIAN
Freshman forward Gavin Grant (right) reaches up for a rebound
during State’s 100-66 victory over East Carolina at RBC Center on
Friday night. The Wolfpack started the regular season with three
wins in three days at the BCA Invitational last week.

State pounds

Pirates for

BCA title

Iulius Hodge was named
tournamentMVP as the
Pack took down all three
opponents by an average
of31 points.

Nicholas Ieffreys
StaffWriter

Julius Hodge didn’t make a
field goal in the first half.

It didn’t matter.
NC. State used a hot start

from point guard Tony Bethel
to jump out to a 13-0 lead,
quickly dousing the hopes of
East Carolina fans on hand
Friday night at the RBC Cen-
ter. By the end of the game,
the Wolfpack had touched
the century mark in points,
taking down the Pirates
with a final score of 100-66
to win the Black Coaches
Invitational.
While Hodge wasn’t rel-

ishing his three first-half
points, the Pack (3-0) turned
to many other players to get
the scoring done -- some-
thing Hodge liked.
“I was happy that we

were winning, and that I
made three out of four free
throws,” he said. “ [Not mak-
ing a field goal] is cool with
me. I could relax for the rest
of the night.”
Hodge still played 29

minutes, finishing with 12
points, four assists, and three
rebounds. Hodge was elated
that his teammates did the
majority work.
“Not having to go out there

and score 25 points, that’s a
great feeling,” Hodge said.
“This is just a little chip off
the ice. We think we have a
great team, and we went out
there and showed it.”
Bethel posted the best game

of his young State career,
hitting his first five shots
in the game and collecting
22 points. He finished the
game with only two misses
in 10 shots. He also collected
five rebounds and dished out
three assists.
Even though Hodge was

. 912,1:'s:.;{:_LLL1‘~.2 vi.
Why N.C. State won \Statejumped out to a 13-0 leac
and never looked back. Tony
Bethel hit on his first five shots,
finishing the game with 22 points.
State shot more than 60 percent
from the field for the game
while holding East Carolina to 39
percent.

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
Points: Bethel —

Brackman - 12
Hodge - 12

Rebounds: Bethel —
‘ Brackman —- 5

Assists: Hodge - 4
Evtimov — 4

named the tournament MVP,
Bethel was the only other State
player to be on the All Tourna—
ment Team.
“He played terrific tonight on

both ends of the floor,” Coach
Herb Sendek said. “I’m very
proud ofhim and I really com-
mend him. for his excellence
tonight and throughout the
tournament.”
The night began as well as the

Pack could have imagined. After
a missed shot by the Pirates (2—
1) on the first play of the game,
Bethel grabbed the rebound and .
on the ensuing Pack possession,
hit a 3 rpointer.
The play was followed by an-

other 3 —pointer by Levi Watkins
and then Jordan Collins scored
five straight, including a 3—
pointer of his own.
In each of the three tourna-

ment games, the Pack jumped
out to an early lead. The cham—
pionship game was no different.
Freshman Andrew Brackman
said that fast starts were some-
thing the team discussed prior
to tip-off.
“That was pretty much a big

key that Coach wrote on the
board before the game,” Brack-
man said. “We needed to take
away any efforts that they had

MEN’S continued page 6
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